RCHA Brigade Association is a historic military
Club steeped in History,

Heritage & Tradition.
Today, Both Military & Civilian Men & Women
are invited to join a dynamic friendly community to share
Fellowship & Great live music in a Comfortable Setting.
Enjoy Special Events, Artillery & Traditional Celebrations

Facebook: RCHA Club Kingston - The Royal Canadian Horse Artillery Brigade Association
www.rchaclub.com 193 Ontario Street * 613 - 542 -8152 (after 3 pm)
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The Change

In spite of spring's slow arrival after a long, cold winter, the RCHA Club continues to thrive
and grow. New members join the RCHA Club each month.
The Community of Kingston and visitors to our fair city continue to discover one of its bestkept secrets: The RCHA Club located in a heritage building in downtown Kingston on the
waterfront at the corner of Clarence and Ontario Streets. Everyone is welcome to drop in at
this interesting heritage location to hear the weekend music or view the many interesting
military artifacts.

The Royal Canadian Horse Artillery Brigade Association (RCHA Club) established in 1947, has
a rich and proud military history in Kingston. It continues to showcase numerous military
museum artifacts and host special annual military yearly celebrations such as Artillery Day
celebrated on May 26 from 2 - 8 pm and Remembrance Day on November 11.
Starting originally as a social club for war veterans, it has evolved over the years to include
both military and civilian male and female members . There are many benefits to becoming
a member of a friendly community where the best live entertainment in the city is provided
on a weekly basis plus special member discounts and benefits.

The Happy Grass Travellers featuring singer Jon McLurg perform some Thursdays providing
lively Blue Grass, Old Appalachian tunes and Country Music from 7-10 pm

Thursday Night Early Entertainment 7-10 pm provides a weekly variety of terrific
music including Live Jazz, Celtic Music, Guest Local Singers, Songwriter's and Musicians offer
a great choice and style of music. There is no cover charge on Thursdays. Linda Cameron
books the musicians and creates promotional posters for Thursday evenings.
Marion Smith distributes them at various locations downtown.

Weekend Entertainment

Frank Warnica, Entertainment Chair, books the variety of always-great weekend

entertainment including TGIF. Later Friday and Saturday entertainment. includes, Blues, Soul,
Rock and Roll, Jazz, and much more.
Susan Warnica designs most of the entertainment and special event posters. She also
creates the monthly calendar. Be sure to pick up a copy of the monthly calendar available
at the Club entrance on the top floor. It gives the complete monthly entertainment and
special event offerings. Carol Whyman sends information to various media outlets and
emails the monthly calendar to members and friends of the RCHA Club.

Entertainment Report

by Frank Warnica, Entertainment Chair
We started the year with our Annual Robbie Burn's Dinner on January 27th.
This is a always a great success and fun night for all members and guests.
Special thanks to the lead, Linda Cameron.

Susan Warnica serving Scotch at popular tasting at Robbie Burn's Event
As well, we had a wonderful, well attended, St. Paddy's Day Celebration
all day at the Club into the early evening.
We have some new artists at the RCHA: Pat Temple and the HiLo players,
Kim Pollard Band, the Peshtones, The Autobots and The Change.
Once a month, the Kingston Blues Society brings special very successful
events. Lately, it was the Smoke Wagon Blues Band from Hamilton.
We want to thank the Kingston Blues Society for their work during
Homegrown Live in May. It booked 12 musical acts playing over this
daylong successful event; most profitable, weekend at the Club to date.
We look forward to a successful repeat for the August Limestone Blues
Fest.

River City Junction, A Club Favourite Group tunes instruments before Show
We have to make special mention of a devoted Kingston Blues Society
member, Monika Slack, who passed away in 2018. She was so impressed
with the music program at the RCHA; she made a bequest to the Club in
her will. Her generosity will not be forgotten.

This donation was one of the largest in recent years given by someone
who was not an RCHA member but who attended and supported RCHA
Club events regularly.
Be sure to mark your calendars as a reminder to not miss our great
upcoming events: The 6th Anniversary of the Big Phat Horn Band on
July20th; Blue Monday returns for their annual visit, July 26th; Limestone
Blues Fest August 24, 25th.
Our Saturday Matinee Show, Boag The Braveyard Whips and Friends 46:30 pm continues to grow in popularity. It is a fun addition to the Club's
many musical offerings.

RCHA Memorial: Soldiers stand on guard in period Artillery uniforms

Chair's Communication

by Ken Edgecombe, Chair
The November 11 Ceremony was once again a great success and
extremely well attended thanks to Lt. Col. Bob Chamberlain (Retd.) for his
leadership. His work and efforts really made us proud as members. I keep
receiving comments from people about what a great ceremony we have
at our Artillery Memorial due to Bob and all those who contribute. Thank
you from everyone in the Association.
It has been another tough winter at the Club but we have survived! The
long cold winter provided yet another challenge and test of our
infrastructure plus a mighty test to our regular patrons.
We have had to deal with frozen pipes, pipe breaks and, at one point the
inability to open due to water issues.

Thankfully, we had Jim Davidson and Frank Warnica work long hours on
those issues to provide solutions to keep these issues at bay in the future.
Thanks guys for your hard work, it is really appreciated.
We should also note that some members went that little bit extra at one
point. They came to the Club to help clean up after an unfortunate
release of drywall dust throughout the Club. The Board has thanked all of
those helpers. However, I would like to draw special attention to Ioene,
Jim and Hollie Davidson who put in long hours cleaning up.
The RCHA Club was founded in and situated at our address since 1947-that is 72 years! Over that time, many things have changed but the
Association is still carrying on and honouring the gunners who started the
RCHA Brigade Association so many years ago. We are determined to
keep the faith with those who served and founded the Association.
UBIQUE!

Bar Operations

We have altered our bar offerings a tiny bit this year with the withdrawal
of Johnny Walker Scotch and J & B, however, we still have a great
selection of excellent Scotch.
We are now offering Radler and Stout. Spearhead Brewery has joined our
selection of draught offerings with the Sam Roberts and a Lighter Lager,
We hope to do more in the coming year so keep and eye on the Bar!
The annual review of our costs once again occurred. We have raised
some of our prices in the 4% or 5% range because of our increased costs
of goods sold, utility, repair and labour costs, which are the major
contributors to this slight increase.
This increase will help to bring the finances back to the black, as it has
been a difficult year. Taxes included in our prices make our offerings very
competitive with other bar establishments.

The very popular Big Phat Horn Band celebrates six years of
performing monthly on the third floor of the RCHA this July 20th

Membership Update

by Carol, Whyman, Membership Chair
The membership stats to date for the 2018 - 19 membership year are 19
Honorary; 12 Life; 75 Active; 102 Associate and 2 Corporate Associates
(Frontenac Heritage Foundation and Rotary Club of Kingston Waterfront). The Total of individual Associates and Active Members is 169.
Active members approved since the last newsletter are Ron Tyrrell, Sheila
Menard, Bill Amodeo and Pat Durnford.
After two years as an Associate (one year for military persons) you may
apply for Active/Voting membership by completing the application form
found in the document box beside the elevator.
New honorary appointments accepted are Karen Cross, Executive
Director, Greater Kingston Chamber of Commerce and Megan Knott,
Executive Director Tourism Kingston. Welcome!
Sincere condolences to the family and friends of members Susan Shaw
and Sally Dupras and former members, Don Walker, Brad Lawrence and
Larry Aubrey who have died. A Celebration of Life to honour Brad
Lawrence will be held, June 8 from 4 pm to 6 pm, by Brad's family on the
second floor of the RCHA.
Welcome to the new members who have joined since the last newsletter:
Joan Bisaillon, Doug Billing, Denyse Van Rhyn, Garth Amey, Ronald
Paulson, Gerhard Harpe, Cindy Boyer, Rita Bromfield, Christine Van Polen,
Al Lloyd, Joan Colden, Todd Morris, Michel Hickey, Russell Bobbitt, James
Simmons, Paul Cregg, Julie Burch, Lynne Hedges, Bernd Rummel, Criete
Wemekamp, Gavin Hutchison, Jane Sorensen, Paul Preston and Edward
Zimolag. Your support is most appreciated. this brings us to 29 new
members who have joined the RCHA so far this membership year.
New applicants dues are prorated--currently $50 for the remainder of the
membership year.
Many thanks to the Membership Committee: Kevin Bleeks, Sharon
McLaughlin, Gord Brown, Cathy Sheppard and Maureen Plunkett for their
support.

Lt. Col. Bob Chamberlain (Retd) Life Member and gunner stands by RCHA
Memorial where he conducts the Remembrance Day Services Yearly.

Housing Report by Frank Warnica

Our year started off with replacing two pumps in the basement
responsible for keeping the elevator shaft dry. We also had a Fire
Inspection and Update, which resulted in replacing sensors, lights and
emergency battery packs. Both items were costly but needed to be
done.
Members will be happy to know that Spearhead Breweries donated a
kegerator for the third floor giving us two new drafts. The installation of the
new equipment required hallway renovations including new lighting. A
plus of the renovation was the exposure of the limestone wall. Many
thanks to Jim Davidson and RCHA members (and family) Ioene and Hollie
Davidson for their work on this project.
Going forward, we are replacing a large window on the first floor and
repairing others. We are grateful to Bayview Windows and Doors for their
reasonable quote for this work.
As a result of freezing pipes, we had to re-insulate the ground floor
window in the back of our building. Again, we have to thank Jim
Davidson for his work in clearing the attic. The basement, attic and stairs
area of the second floor need continuous maintenance to make sure the
the areas stay clear.
We continue to struggle with our aging equipment: ice machine, beer
cooler (vintage 1975) and glass washer. The ongoing repairs to these items
are very costly. They really need to be replaced as soon as possible.
Keep in mind that over the past few years, we have replaced furnaces,
air conditioners and the roof. As well we have created a third floor
women's washroom thanks to money long time member, Jim Sinclair, left
in his will to the Club for this purpose. We rely on the generosity of the
Club's members for capital expenditures (most recently, Sandra Vellone
for her donation for repairs to the second floor woman's washroom .
We very much appreciate all the time, effort and financial aid that
members give to the RCHA Brigade Association.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES AT THE RCHA CLUB
EMAIL COMMUNICATIONS HELPER

About once a month, the monthly RCHA Calendar and other information
is sent by email to over 600 email addresses, divided into separate
categories: members; former members; musicians plus other non-member
contacts. This list has been growing since first started in 2010.
This service is provided through a personal email account, which at times
is compromised--either because it looks like I'm sending SPAM from a
recipient account.
Ideally, I understand that these email lists should be managed on a
separate program such as Mail Chimp, which would likely solve this
problem. As well, perhaps identify email accounts that are no longer
active. However, I am not computer savvy!
The program needs to be flexible as changes occur frequently.
Are there any IT experts who would be willing to volunteer to help update
this system, and/or if you would like to be included on the email list please
contact me. Thank you. Carol: email: whyman@kingston.net

OTHER VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES: Special Events Coordinator
or Helper, Fundraising, Housing, Ticket Taking, Planning and
Promotions Ideas. We can use help in all those areas to help
our Club Community of members improve Club operations.

Volunteer RCHA Musician Members, John Somerville, left, and Ron Gray,
right, perform for RCHA non- profit, Club events or Fundraisers for the Club
or the Community of Kingston. John performs 2nd & 4th Tuesdays monthly.

